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AT w i:
St. Vatenline’s Day

February 14,1912
— Penderjast's 3-Pince Orchestra -
SFOV'R T'RIZES^T

ADMISSION $1,00 SPECTATORS 25c
M c u K s  P r a is e d  a t  11:  J 0
fniits end Masks sit tbelChildren Under 14 Will 
Big Hole Commercial Co| Neither Mask nor Dance

Supper at Moss’ $1.oo Plate
G rand  b a l l  Co ncert

Will Be Given toy

JACKSON 
BRASS BAND
Friday Evening- Fetomary 3 . ’1 3

P R O G B A M M B

“ Happy Thoughts—Full Band 

“ Faotaise CaPricio”-^-Violio Duet 

lBereBade,“Tbe Twilight Fades”— 
By the full band

“ Hungarian Dance” —Quartette; 2 
cornets, violin and piano

starch, “ Grand Majestic”—Band

Reverie, “ Ripples from  Lake Gen
evieve”—'Trio, 2 mandolins and 
one guitar

Andante, “ AH Is Well”—Quar
tette; baritone, aoio alto and two 
cornets

Selection, “ Symposia”—Piano duet 

Selection—Male Quartette 

“ Her Bright Smile Haunta Me 
Still”—Quartette; Kb base, solo 
alto, two cornets

Waltz, “ Glen Echoes”n-Full Band 

Selection, “ Moonbeams” —Cornet 
duet

A Grand March will open the ball, in which all 
are expected to take part

The foregoing program will be rendered for the pnrpose of assist

ing the Jackson Brass Band, and all enterprising entrees from far 

and sear will do well to attend and thereby assist the boy* m 

maintaining such an ideal public enterprise,

IW^Under the By-Laws adopted by the Jaekson Brass Band, ail 

property in connection with, and to the band, belongs to the public; 

and all fees paid in by eaeb member have bees credited thereto and 

cannot be withdrawn. Therefore, the organization ia entitled to 

receive encouragement and assistance from each and every citizen 

of this eemmaBity.

ADMISSION
Adults, Oc Children, 25c

DANCE-GENTS, 50 CENTS

WARREN FLA6ER,
BARBER,

WISDOM MONTANA.

WISDOM

The Northern Gale
SHORT ORDERS

Meals si All Hhix

TUbhm
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l i  m n s  a Clwer -Walt * •  

ay VWto and to to Tara Fteesedby 
tbs Ugi*wN4M* Feisate V»- totay of the tiitohac Bird.
The system of Bvtog at the expense 

of somebody «Se tad ia nun affording 
« Bring for aaethor parasite is as cem- 
swp ia the animal world aa among 

L aad aa a chance example of it 
may take the mosquito,which, 

feeding on man's lifeblood. is ia. 4U 
tu n  preyed upon by a tiny insect 
which sometimes causes its death. 
One of the meet common Instances ol 
bring by robbery lo the animal world 
Is that of the oepfey. which Is de
spoiled of its fairly caught fish by the 
more powerful but also lazier eagle, 
far the eagle can catch its own flsb 
and does so when it cannot steal 
them.

But a much more interesting case la 
that of the flying flsb. Pursued by its 
enemies ia the water, it leapt Into the 
air and is caught by the pelican. When 
the pelican has got its pouch full of 
flsh it wings its way to land and pro
ceeds to eat The pooch is a bag of 
skin hanging from the under mandible, 
and In order to get a flab out of it the 
bird must open its month and by a 
toss of the head throw a flsh out of 
tho pouch.

The gull, knowing this and being a 
lasy fellow, watches the clumsy and 
rather stupid pelican until it goes 
ashore to feed. Then the gull, with 
the Impudence which comm so natu
rally to villainy, actually perches on 
the long head of the pelican and waits. 
Open yawns the great mouth, flip 
comes up n scaly morsel, wide gapes 
the hungry throat of the pelican; but, 
alaa for It, the flsh is already In the 
laws of the gull, which, with a wild 
•cream, has mounted aloft to enjoy its 
stolen meaL 

But the sharp eye of the lightning- 
like frigate bird has been watching 
the whole game, and the moment the 
laughing gull has thought to begin Its 
feast It sees a stronger and a quicker 
bird than itself darting toward it 
like an arrow. With a shriek of dis
gust the flsh is dropped, and with a 
graceful swoop It is caught by tha 
last thief of all.

A sneak thief is the owl It lies 
concealed all day and only ventures 
abroad when its victim is asleep and 
when its movements cannot be seen. 
Its body and wings are covered with 
downy feathers, so that •• it goes 
through the air It makee none of the 
lushing noise which characterises tha 
swoop of thq hawk, and therefore its 
•harp talons are buried deep into the 
body of lta prey before the latter is 
aware rtf its presence.

There Is a little bird called the 
shrike, which for Its cunning and ac
complishments, deserve# a high place 
in the rogues’ gallery. It is not swift 
enough to catch many of lta feathered 
fallows in fair pursuit, so it sits In 
•mbnih and imitates the cry of a 
distressed bird until a tender hus
band or a solicitous wife flies to the 
spot to lend tbq aid supposed to be 
wanted, whereupon the wicked crea
ture pounces on the beguiled bird and, 
if not hungry enough to make a meal 
at once, lmpalqs Its prey on a thorn.

Almost as great a villain as the 
butcher bird, aa the shrike is usually 
called, Is the bee eater of Africa. It 
Is very fend of bees, but Is some
times too lazy to hunt for them. It 
sits on a bush and waits for a bee to 
come along. But if none should come 
the cunning fellow has still a chance 
left, for ben comes a more Industri
ous bird with a bee in Its bOi Now 
is the rascal’s opportunity. The mo
ment tha newcomer is near it it fllee 
up with a cry as if pursued by a 
hawk. The newcomer is immediately 
put in a fright, drops its prey and 
scuds away for safety. The thief 
then picks up the bee and enjoys it st 
leisure.

It must bo said for most animals 
that they rob or murder for the pur
pose of getting food, but hen and 
there is a thoroughly depraved fellow 
who steels far the fun of i t  One of 
thaw is the wolverene It ia very fond 
of feDowtaf s trappor st a safe dis
tance and after the maa haa carefully 
baited ah feds trap# to steal sB the 
baft ftdtoju carefully. Sometimes ft

I

Stilt VlMM'r W m M

Masquerade at Wisdom 
Hurt rill In in at tyilng lo stop bin!

THEY’LL ALL HO!

Every Description!
BTflWf

The Wisdom Drug & Clothing Company
will wait until a fox haa been caught 
and thus coolly walk up aad km the 
fox. tear ft from the trap, eat aa orach 
aa ft wishes, bory the rest aad go aa 
to tha ether traps. Of coarse to# trap
pers hate the wolverene aid t t f  to 
catch ft, but ft la aa expert trapper 
that ota do ft. Ah sorts of devices 
have been tried, but the wdT arena 
•sane to know a i sheet traps 
hew to avoid then*. Da* aaa zsade t  
neat tiaborate aad can 
tif traps, taytog eeetis shout tbs up-

A  G R A N D

Musical 
Lecture

Supper

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

BIG HOLE 

BREEZES
keener, a  nmsmgk

Popular Mechanics 
Magazine


